----- Original Message ----From: Info
To: Kevin Hall
Sent: Monday, January 29, 2007 8:22 PM
Subject: Nick wright of Brookfields.
To the lawyers of the Hunt & Hunt Group outside New Zealand.
I would hereby like to express my concerns that I believe Nick Wright of Brookfields is practicing law
in its dirtiest form. Legal bullying.
His objectives are to have us drop our legally incorporated name and our web site.
(we have made amendments to our site where it was indicated that there was an issue.)
He commenced by having his wife Vivienne acting as Vivienne Parre ----Harass me over the phone
late one night posing as a member of the public.
She threatened me and repeated defamatory comments which connected her to her " client”
She then harassed and threatened my web Host.
Not wishing to face me and preferring to stay behind a phone she then served me with a trespass
notice which she served using Brookfield’s envelopes and presumably the couriers paid by them .
Nick Wright then came out of the wood work
First he intimidated our web host, and then he defamed our trust to them
The web Host told him as he had told Vivienne Wright and another Barrister who had phoned
regarding the same matter that they were to get a high court injunction.. he did not do this,
In documents purporting to come from Neutze he made demands of our legally established trust.. to
drop its name and web site within three days or else we take legal action.
There was no scope for discussion or compromise , the fact that we had paid money for our
incorporation and our charitable status and his Client is working on a trading name in the public
arena taking public prosecutions on behalf of councils then dropping the charges for a donation to
the unincorporated trust

We consider his action a kin to holding a knife to some ones throat whilst relieving them off their
wallet.
Court actions commenced they claimed we counter claimed.
It transpired that Vivienne Wright was the barrister acting pro bono, when I discovered this and
brought it to her attention she renewed her practicing certificate ( the very next day ) which up until
that time had been inactive.
We appeared before a Judge and Nick Wright requested a settlement conference which he said was
urgent .
We did not get a date at that time this was set by the registrar at a later date.

this date was in the middle of my family holiday
I requested a change of date and was within the prescribed time.
Wright objected. he told the court that I had consented to the date. And that we had requested the
settlement conference ( very unlikely since I had never heard of it before and as to the date we
received that in writing from the registrar,)
His objection stood and The date was not changed.
I desperately ( hopefully understandably ) wanted to holiday with my family so I wrote in again. I
pointed out that Wrights letter to the court contained untruths and defamatory statements about me
The judge set a new date and added that the strike out applications and a defamation conference
should be held that same day.
I spend most of my family holidays preparing the case.. I am not a lawyer but have some legal
experience as a police prosecutor.
I file the pre requisite papers for the settlement conference as required But Wright fails to do this ,
instead he files papers which he should have filed two months ago, these papers contradict papers
he filed earlier.
We have repeatedly offered a resolution by meeting with the other trust and resolving the problems
however Wright is obstructive in allowing this and is continually filing defamatory papers with the
court.
We have already brought part of this issue to the notice of Brookfield’s who appear to condone
Wrights actions.
I am an ex police sergeant and I know that if we had conducted ourselves as above there would have
been very serious repercussions.
I thought that you may wish to know what standards Brookfield's find acceptable , because when you
all have your names on the same web site all your reputations rise and fall with others conduct.
I sincerely Hope that Australia has higher standards.
Regards Grace Haden
Trustee
AWINZ
AWINZ.co.nz

